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FAMED NY CHEF ERIC RIPERI IS
BEST SERVED INVACHERON
CONSTANTIN STYLE. BY ROBERTA NAAS

n recent months New Yorkers have witnessed a

few impressive openings: Le Bernardin, where

famed chef Eric Ripert curates an exquisite

menu, reopened with much fanfare and a spec-

tacularly updated d6cor. Gotham also became

home to the first Vacheron Constantin luxury

watch boutique in the US-a true status symbol,

as this is the oldest continually operating watch

brand in the world. To celebrate its boutique

opening, the brand created several New York

boutique watch exclusives, one of which has

become a favorite of Ripert. His timepiece of

choice is the American 1921 Boutique NewYork.

"Time is everything in my business," says

Ripert. "With cooking and pastry, a few seconds

too much or too little can ruin a dish. Cooking

involves precision, and precision means time."

Time has played an important role in Ripert's

success as a chef. He admits that he

was in the "right place at the right

time" when he joined Le Bernardin,

being neither too old nor two young to

take 6n the chef position, which has

since become a partnership and led to

other opportunities.

"When I f i rst walked into Le

Bernardin as an employee, I remem-

ber looking at my watch. I knew it was

a special moment, a turning point in

my life. It was exactly 7:40 p*t onJune

11, 1991. I will remember that forever.

When I received my American 21 as a

gift from my partner at Le Bernardin,

Maguy Le Coze, together with

Vacheron Constantin, she conspired

to have this exact time and date

inscribed on the watch case. It was an

incredible, touching gesture."

During his early days as a cook,

Ripert says, seconds made a huge dif-

ference in his work. Today, as an

e*bcutive chef. auihor, and television
personalit% his time is measured

mostly in minutes and hours-and he has

fallen in love with watches.

"My first watch was a Cartier Santos.

Today I have about a dozen watches

in my collection, many of them, are

made by Vacheron Constantin. Itt
", hard for me to pick one favorite. l

have a watch for the moment, and

today it's definitely the Vacheron

Constantin American 21. I love the

design and how it feels on my wrist

I also love the fact that I own num.
i bersevenof64watchescreated."

Another passion of Ripert's is Citl

Harves! the food rescue organization

that distributes unused fresh food such
j!" vegetables, fruig bread, ffsh, and pas'

hies from local restaurants to nearly 60[

community food programs. "Le Bernardin

is a luxurious restauranl and very simply, i1

was hard for me to reconcile the food I war
cooking with my neighbors going hungry. I
wanted to find awayto give back." G
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